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FINLANDS PRESIDENT THANKS THE PRESS 
1. Various shots of President /CtC^AJ/vt^tt a reception for 

members of the press in Helsinki thanking them for their 
sympathy during the war with Russia 

(MUTE AND TRACK NEGS) 
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AIR MINISTER WITH THE R.A.F. 
1. Various shots of Kingsley Wood inpsecting men and taking salute at 

a march past at a training establishment on the front of a 
British coastal resort 40 

2. C.U. ex. cricketer Wally Hammond in RAF uniform 6 
(MUTE AND TRACK NEGS) 

MIGHTY F ENCH MOBILE GUNS 
1. Various shots of tank mounted Sin. heavy guns demonstrating thsur 

ability to cross muddy fields and move through woods knocking down 
all the trees in theti-r path. Each gun is followed by another tank 
which carries the shells for the gun 95 

(MU3TA AND TRACK NEGS) 
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CADcuv,? . ? COLONEL THE DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER -SCOTLAND 
1. Various shots of the Duchess of Gloucester reviewing men of the 

Kings own Scottish borderers of which she is colonel, their 
are some members of the ATS amongst the parade 65 

(MUTE AND TRACK NEGS) 
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6. M.S. four young RAF fight*r pilots outside French house, one of the 

1 j / L holds the machine gun of a Messerscmidt that he shot down 30 
r /, . *//. (MIJTE.AND. RACK NSGS). 
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M.S. and c.u. of Vivian Jenkins leaving church with his bride 
Susan Fraser afetr their wedding. Jenkins a former Rugby Intl. 
is in arny uniform 18 
M.S. Imperial Airways York airliner Eddystone taxiing to a halt, 
the aircraft is painted in war camouflage 5 
Various shots of M. Fossard on the runway after leaving the plane 
he is the new French Minister of Information 20 
M.S. and c.u. of Winston Churchill walking across quay and 
striding up ships gangway during visit to English harbour, he is 
in naval uniform (not full dress uniform only coat and peaked 
naval officers cap) 
Various shots of Dutch fishermen in hospital in Scotland they 
wrer rescued by British after their ship had been sunk by 
german bomber 
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